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Nikolas Cruz, the man suspected of killing 17 people at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High
School, in court in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. on Thursday. Pool photo by Susan Stocker

A heavily armed young man is accused of killing 17 people
(https://www.nytimes.com/2018/02/14/us/parkland‑school‑shooting.html?
hp&action=click&pgtype=Homepage&clickSource=story‑heading&module=a‑
lede‑package‑region&region=top‑news&WT.nav=top‑news) after opening ﬁre on
terriﬁed students and teachers at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in
Parkland, Fla., on Wednesday. It was the third mass shooting in the past four
months (https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2018/02/15/us/school‑shootings‑
sandy‑hook‑parkland.html) in the United States.
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Nikolas Cruz, who has been linked to a history of mental illness, is believed to
have used a legally obtained AR‑15 in the shooting. The attack has led to
widespread conversations about links between gun violence and mental illness,
and how lawmakers and interest groups are debating potential policy responses.
Below is a look at some facts and falsehoods uttered by Speaker Paul D. Ryan,
Republican of Wisconsin; Senator Bernie Sanders, independent of Vermont; and
others in the wake of Wednesday’s shooting.

“Mental health is often a big problem underlying these tragedies.”
— House Speaker Paul Ryan
(https://www.nytimes.com/reuters/2018/02/15/us/15reutersflorida-shooting-mentalhealth.html)
There’s a link, but it’s more limited than widely thought.
Mr. Ryan’s claim reﬂects a common misconception. According
(https://www.cbsnews.com/news/cbs‑news‑poll‑americans‑attitudes‑to‑gun‑
violence‑sandy‑hook‑newtown‑anniversary/) to various
(http://news.gallup.com/poll/164507/americans‑fault‑mental‑health‑system‑
gun‑violence.aspx) polls (http://www.documentcloud.org/documents/2487077‑
2015‑10‑18‑trend‑for‑release.html#document/p10), roughly half of Americans
either believe that failing to identify people with mental health problems is the
primary cause of gun violence or that addressing mental health issues would be a
major deterrent.
That conclusion is not shared by experts or widely accepted research.
In an analysis of 235 mass killings, many of which were carried out with ﬁrearms,
22 percent of the perpetrators could be considered mentally ill.
(http://ﬁles.www.cmhnetwork.org/news/Mass_Murder_Mental_Illness_and_Men.pdf)
Overall, mass shootings by people with serious mental illness represent 1 percent
of all gun homicides each year, according to the book “Gun Violence and Mental
Illness
(https://psychiatryonline.org/doi/pdf/10.5555/appi.books.9781615371099)”
published by the American Psychiatric Association in 2016.
To be sure, gun violence experts contacted by New York Times reporters have
said that barring sales to people who are deemed dangerous by mental health
providers could help prevent mass shootings
(https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/10/05/upshot/how‑to‑reduce‑mass‑
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shooting‑deaths‑experts‑say‑these‑gun‑laws‑could‑help.html). But the experts
said several more measures — including banning assault weapons and barring
sales to convicted violent criminals — more effective.
(https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/10/05/upshot/how‑to‑reduce‑mass‑
shooting‑deaths‑experts‑say‑these‑gun‑laws‑could‑help.html)
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And, as The Times has reported, Americans do not appear to have more mental
health problems (https://www.nytimes.com/2017/11/07/world/americas/mass‑
shootings‑us‑international.html) than other developed nations of a comparable
size, which experience far fewer mass shootings.
Some further research:
A 2016 academic study estimated
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4211925/) that just 4
percent (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4211925/) of
violence is associated with serious mental illness alone. “Evidence is clear that
the large majority of people with mental disorders do not engage in violence
against others, and that most violent behavior is due to factors other than
mental illness,” the study concluded.
A 2015 study found that less than 5 percent
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4318286/) of gun‑related
killings in the United States between 2001 and 2010 were committed by people
diagnosed with mental illness.
As John T. Monahan
(https://content.law.virginia.edu/faculty/proﬁle/jtm9p/1192158), a professor
specializing in psychology and law at the University of Virginia, told The Times:
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“Two things typically happen in the wake of a mass shooting. First, politicians
claim that mental illness is the major cause of violence in America. Then,
advocates for people with mental illness respond by denying there is any
relationship whatsoever between mental illness and violence. Both groups are
wrong. Research shows that the association between mental illness and violence
is not strong, but it does exist.”

“After 18 school shootings in America in just 43 days of 2018, the
Congress might want to consider common-sense gun safety
legislation and save innocent lives.” — Senator Bernie Sanders
(https://twitter.com/SenSanders/status/963895154607296512?)
False. There have been 18 instances of weapons being discharged. It would not be
fair to call them all shootings.
The ﬁgure is drawn from a list maintained by the advocacy group Every Town for
Gun Safety. As the group explains on its site
(https://everytownresearch.org/school‑shootings/), the total includes “any time
a ﬁrearm discharges a live round inside a school building or on a school campus
or grounds.”
As The Washington Post (https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/no‑there‑
havent‑been‑18‑school‑shooting‑in‑2018‑that‑number‑is‑ﬂat‑
wrong/2018/02/15/65b6cf72‑1264‑11e8‑8ea1‑c1d91fcec3fe_story.html?
utm_term=.bff1af535770), The Washington Examiner
(http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/no‑there‑have‑not‑been‑18‑school‑
shootings‑so‑far‑in‑2018/article/2649183) and other outlets have pointed out, that
includes some incidents that most people would not consider school shootings.
For example, the list includes suicides, like a Florida man who shot himself
(http://www.wilx.com/content/news/Police‑monitoring‑incident‑in‑parking‑lot‑
of‑elementary‑school‑467926003.html) in the parking lot of a school while it was
closed. And it also includes accidents like a Minnesota third‑grader who pulled
the trigger (https://www.twincities.com/2018/02/05/maplewood‑police‑ofﬁcers‑
gun‑ﬁres‑at‑school‑no‑injuries‑reported/) on a police ofﬁcer’s holstered weapon,
injuring no one.
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“Israel pretty much eliminated [shootings] by placing highly trained
people strategically to spot the one common thread — not the
weapon, but a person with intent.” — Former Gov. Mike Huckabee
of Arkansas
(https://twitter.com/GovMikeHuckabee/status/963991647200661505)
This is an interpretation that the Israelis reject.
Israeli ofﬁcials and experts rejected this version of events after a similar claim
was made by Wayne LaPierre, the president of the National Riﬂe Association,
after the 2012 shooting at Sandy Hook Elementary School in Newtown, Conn., in
which 20 children and six adults were killed.
“Israel had a whole lot of school shootings until they did one thing. They said,
‘We’re going to stop it,’ and they put armed security in every school, and they
have not had a problem since then,” Mr. LaPierre said in December
(https://web.archive.org/web/20130130145712/http://www.nbcnews.com/id/50283245/ns/meet_the_
transcripts/t/december‑wayne‑lapierre‑chuck‑schumer‑lindsey‑graham‑jason‑
chaffetz‑harold‑ford‑jr‑andrea‑mitchell‑chuck‑todd/)2012
(https://web.archive.org/web/20130130145712/http://www.nbcnews.com/id/50283245/ns/meet_the_
transcripts/t/december‑wayne‑lapierre‑chuck‑schumer‑lindsey‑graham‑jason‑
chaffetz‑harold‑ford‑jr‑andrea‑mitchell‑chuck‑todd/) on NBC
(https://web.archive.org/web/20130130145712/http://www.nbcnews.com/id/50283245/ns/meet_the_
transcripts/t/december‑wayne‑lapierre‑chuck‑schumer‑lindsey‑graham‑jason‑
chaffetz‑harold‑ford‑jr‑andrea‑mitchell‑chuck‑todd/).
Yigal Palmor, a spokesman for the Israeli Foreign Ministry, told The New York
Daily News (http://www.nydailynews.com/news/world/israelis‑shoot‑nra‑
claim‑article‑1.1226401) at the time that the situations in the United States and
Israel were “fundamentally different” and said that the measures that Israel
enacted were a response to terrorism.
“What removed the danger was not the armed guards, but an overall antiterror
policy and antiterror operations, which brought street terrorism down to nearly
zero over a number of years,” Mr. Palmor said.
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“Your very first acts as president, Mr. Trump, was to actually roll
back the regulations that were designed to keep firearms out of the
hands of the mentally ill.” — Late-night host Jimmy Kimmel
(https://www.yahoo.com/news/jimmy-kimmel-shreds-trumpdoing-081613584.html).
True, but the rule’s scope was narrow.
After Mr. Trump focused on
(https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/964110212885106689)mental
health (https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/964110212885106689) in his
national address on Thursday in response to the Parkland shooting, many
journalists (https://twitter.com/trymainelee), activists
(https://twitter.com/shannonrwatts/status/964175466729893888) and others
(https://twitter.com/NYDailyNews/status/964170317613752321), like Mr.
Kimmel, noted the repeal of a rule
(https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2016/12/19/2016‑
30407/implementation‑of‑the‑nics‑improvement‑amendments‑act‑of‑2007) that
would have prevented “seriously mentally ill” people from purchasing guns.
Federal law already bars anyone (https://www.atf.gov/ﬁle/58791/download)
who “has been adjudicated as a mental defective or has been committed to any
mental institution” from purchasing a gun. And a majority of states
(http://lawcenter.giffords.org/gun‑laws/policy‑areas/background‑
checks/mental‑health‑reporting/) have laws requiring them to report mental
health information to the national background check system. But gaps in the
system still exist. (https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2016/01/06/us/how‑
people‑with‑mental‑illness‑are‑able‑to‑obtain‑guns.html)
After the Newtown shooting, President Obama proposed adding another data
source to the background check system: reports from the Social Security
Administration of people who receive disability beneﬁts through a third party
because of mental impairments. According to a 2016 White House fact sheet, the
rule would have affected 75,000 people
(https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/the‑press‑ofﬁce/2016/01/04/fact‑sheet‑
new‑executive‑actions‑reduce‑gun‑violence‑and‑make‑our).
It was opposed by the National Riﬂe Association, but also the American Civil
Liberties Union (https://www.aclu.org/blog/disability‑rights/gun‑control‑laws‑
should‑be‑fair), which said the rule violated civil rights. Some disability rights
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groups (http://autisticadvocacy.org/2013/01/ndla‑letter‑to‑the‑vice‑presidents‑
task‑force‑to‑curb‑gun‑violence/) also argued against the rule on the basis that it
perpetuated stigmas about mental illness.
Mr. Trump signed a congressional resolution
(https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th‑congress/house‑joint‑
resolution/40/actions) that expressed disapproval of the proposed rule in
February 2017, nine months before compliance would have been required.
Correction: February 18, 2018
An earlier version of this article misstated the location of an accidental weapons
discharge. It occurred in Minnesota, not Michigan.
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